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Lee’s Famous Recipe ranks among Top 100 global franchises 

 
SHALIMAR, Fla. (Feb. 4, 2021) – Lee's Famous Recipe Chicken received its first-time 
recognition as a Franchise Direct "Top 100" franchise. The report takes into consideration 
sales revenue, years in franchising, and corporate citizenship among other criteria. 
 
“It's an honor to be among the top brands from around the world, many of them 
household names. As a system, we've worked hard to have the success this accolade 
represents,” said Chuck Cooper, president and CEO of Lee’s Famous Recipe Chicken.  
 
"As a heritage brand, Lee's remains a 'go-to' for so many families in the communities we 
serve. Almost every one of our stores has drive thru service, and our fans have really 
depended on this safe, fast way to feed their families the comfort food they have come 
to love. We're proud of the operations, support, and products we have in place that 
allowed us to persevere and thrive through the challenges of 2020. We put our Lee's fans 
first and supported our franchisees, licensees, and operators to be the dependable quick-
service restaurant option of choice with our fresh products and proprietary recipes. We 
consider this ranking proof of many years of hard work paying off."  
 
As a quick-service restaurant chain, Lee's specializes in family meals and serves homestyle 
fried chicken, breast strips, delicious homestyle sides, and many stores offer the newly 
introduced famous recipe or spicy chicken sandwich that is served on a brioche bun with 
chipotle ranch dressing. Chicken enthusiasts can visit leesfamousrecipe.com 
to find the nearest location.  

### 
 
 
About Lee’s Famous Recipe Chicken 
For more than 50 years Lee’s Famous Recipe Chicken, a casual dining franchise founded 
in Lima, Ohio, has specialized in fresh, never frozen chicken. Today there are 130 Lee's 
Famous Recipe Chicken locations in 12 U.S. states and in Canada and all are individually 
owned and operated. For additional information, please visit LeesFamousRecipe.com. 
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